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Meeting Agenda 

Wednesday, November 10th, 2021 
5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. Virtual Meeting 
The meeting will be available on 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuw7eUMqW0fgwHhj8h1

EClQ 

1. Call to Order 
2. Approval of Minutes 

• Wednesday, October 13th, 2020 

3. Public Comment 
(Public testimony may be provided in advance of the 
meeting by email. Email spladmin@cityofsalem.net) 

4. Information Items 
• Teen Advisory Board (TAB) update 
• Chair’s report  
• City Librarian’s report 
• Friends of SPL report 
• SPL Foundation report 
• Time Magazine Article (Denise)  

5. Discussion Items 
• Ethics (Michelle Teed) 
• Library Statistical Report (Christopher 

Rumbaugh) 
• Public Library Association Conference (Lois) 
• Fines (Lois) 
• Wild Ideas (Lois) 

6. Action Items 
•  

7. Miscellaneous Board Items 
•  

8. Adjournment 

http://www.cityofsalem.net/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuw7eUMqW0fgwHhj8h1EClQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuw7eUMqW0fgwHhj8h1EClQ


November 2021 City Librarian’s Report 
 
Staff News 
 

In October, Library staff celebrated Garth Fullington and Hannah Bostrom as their 
families prepared for their new babies. They actually both had their babies at the 
end of the month. Staff also bade farewell to Sally Greeno and Alma Plascencia, 
who left SPL for new adventures.  
 
We are about to start interviewing for our .5 benefited Senior Library Assistant 
positions. Interviews will take place in mid-November. We hope to have people 
hired by December.  
 
Library Spaces 
 
On October 1st  the Main Library returned to in-person services, from 11 a.m.- 6 
p.m. Wednesday-Saturdays. Our patrons were able to visit the Library by making 
on-line appointments or walking in. The Library provided masks and hand 
sanitizer and free book bags. Staff provided mini tours and assisted patrons as 
they navigated the changes, (including free parking for up to 3 hours) in our 
beautiful new space. 
 
The AMH (otherwise known as the automatic book return) has been especially 
popular with adults and children alike. Our patrons love to watch the books get 
automatically sorted.  
 
The Library dropped on-line browsing appointments starting November 2nd. 
Starting November 9th the Library will add Tuesdays for in-person services. This 
will replace curbside on this day. This means that the Main Library will be open 
for in-person services Tuesdays-Saturdays from 11:00am-6:00pm and open for 
curbside on Sundays from 12:00pm-3:00pm.  
 
 
 



Collections 
 
LOT update (Library of Things) 
The Library received a grant from DEQ to create a Library of Things. We sent out a 
survey to the public and staff last spring. Since then we have collated the results 
and are in the process of determining the logistics of the collection. The next 
steps will be purchasing items, adding them to the collection, and creating a 
procedure for checking items out.  We have asked for and been granted a 3 to 6 
month extension, as moving into the new building has kept us busy over the last 
few months and are not where we hoped to be in the process.  
 

Special Project and Programs 
 
The Teen Advisory Board “Take What You Need” project started during the 
second week of October. Clear pocket holders have been installed in each of the 
Main Floor bathrooms, offering a selection of personal care items as well as 
information about community resources for food, shelter, and mental health 
support. It is filled throughout the week. Donations can be made to the secure 
parcel drop on Floor 2 near the Teen Scene and/or through an Amazon Wish List 
(https://a.co/asN1Ubc). Many boxes of donated items have arrived since the 
project was launched. One family left this post on Facebook: We just bought some 
things off the Amazon list in honor of my daughters 17th birthday on Halloween  
such a WONDERFUL idea!!! 
 
Special displays of scary books in Teen and Children’s were quite popular in 
October. We created a little wrapper for each book and labeled it with a 1-5 
“ghosties” rating so visitors can pick the level of scary they could handle! 
 

Teen Scene hosted its first program since re-opening - a Jackbox Game Night for 
Teens that brought players old and new for an evening of fun. 
 
Using funding from the recent ARPA grant from the State Library of Oregon, we 
created Take & Make kits for Dia de los Muertos - Sugar Skull Decorating Kits for 
Kids and Decorative Picture Frames for Adults. These were distributed in the 
library on October 29 and 30 for people to use at home and create items for 
ofrendas. 
 

https://a.co/asN1Ubc


Following our November tradition, we are inviting our community to share what 
they are thankful for from November 1-30. This year, we have created a virtual 
gallery (https://bit.ly/2021-TheGallery) and a display in the library where people 
can share their gratitudes. Thoughts of thanks are being collected online at: 
https://bit.ly/SPLthanks2021 
 
  
 

https://bit.ly/2021-TheGallery
https://bit.ly/SPLthanks2021












































Dear Library Advisory Board:

The following ideas are a synopsis found from several articles that highlight inventive concepts
contemporary libraries have successfully used in their communities. I hope you enjoy these
😊!

1. The Los Angeles Public Library offers the ability to search all collections under special
interests such as BIPOC, LBGTQ, etc. Searches yield contributions and interest
materials from these groups in science, philosophy, arts, music, and even regional
genealogical material.

2. Here’s an idea: Make a reference list of library service area local items and services that
can be bartered, much like Craigslist. Patrons may connect at the library to exchange
their items or discuss services. Because patrons must submit their library card to
contact another patron and meet at the library for the exchange, safety is enhanced.

3. The Los Angeles Public Library has cubby holes of different craft materials that the
public can donate; such as duct tape, beads, string, sewing repair kits, etc.

4. In a Los Angeles schools library, separate small arcades were created out of cardboard
and scrap materials by a citizen of the city. Each arcade was a miniature sport simile
that could be manipulated by the students, allowing them to learn how each sport is
played, or, just played for fun.

5. Murray Hill Middle School library developed a MakerStation with various hands-on
learning stations that teach creative concepts. There’s a duct tape crafting center with
idea cards on things to make. Another station holds a computer for learning to code.
Yet another has a Legos station, and another has older-level coloring pages and colored
pencils, sharpener and erasers. The MakerStation expands and refreshes some centers
with new ideas; and there is an idea submission box so patrons can suggest maker
projects they would like to see included. The MakerStation is funded through
donorschoose.org and costs about $400 to start. This may work in the Teen Library.

6. The Ingenuity Pathways Analysis software allows health scientists to access information
concerning molecules, genes, and health data to further drug and disease research.
The software is commonly held in medical libraries of hospitals and universities.

7. Some libraries, many notably in Appalachia, provide various self-paced digital literacy
skill training centers.

8. The library at Trafford, North Dakota is exploring environmental sustainability and is
currently using biodegradable library cards.

9. A library in Kansas loans out software so that customers can use Microsoft Office
products, Photoshop, and other purchased software.

10. The Skokie Public Library in Illinois offers a digital media lab, a space with
content creation tools that allow patrons to create and share video, music,
photography, and design projects.

http://blogs.skokielibrary.info/medialab/


And more “wild” ideas that libraries can consider:

1. The Seattle Public Library has formed a “cultural consortium” with art
galleries, museums, university venues, theaters, musicians, zoos, city
attractions and others to offer discounts or passes to these attractions as
prizes for such events as reading contests, teen talent shows, internships
and more.

2. Several public libraries offered use of Netflix, through a discounted
Netflix subscription available to libraries.

3. The University of Miami created ShelvAR, which  is an app available to
Android users. A coded tag is applied to the spine of books. The ShelvAR
scans the tag on the spines of the books which allows for faster retrieval
and shelving the books into their proper locations.

4. The library has an important role in providing community meetings
either in person or online. Library staff have moderated Town Halls, and
have hosted guest instructors who offer classes in parenting, art,
meditation, dance, and health, to name but a few.

5. The Lexington, Ky. Public Library has constructed an interactive tech hub
with touchscreen with several categories of public interest that patrons
can choose to learn more about city and local offerings, including
strategic plans, parks and recs info, transportation and bikeways,
emergency services, changes, events, attractions, family activities and
more.

6. The Pasco County , Florida Public Library holds a computer skills
instructors workshop for volunteer teens. They are then paired with
senior citizens who want to learn computer skills. The teens are provided
with clocked volunteer hours and reference letters for when the teen
wishes to apply for employment or college or vo tech.

7. ContraCosta County Library in California offers Redbox style branch
libraries in strategic locations. Each vending machine holds 400 books
that can be checked out and returned by library customers.

8. Carson City, Nevada Public Library offers a similar vending experience
called “BranchAnywhere” with secure, automated machines that deliver
books, CDs, DVDs, devices, games or puzzles. They have placed these in
YMCA, Boys and Girls Clubs, Senior Centers and more.

9. Adding puzzles and games to library offerings is another idea libraries
can consider.















Francine Boullosa Fines Research: 
 

On October 4, the NYC Public Library erased all fines and fees from patron accounts, following the 
example of many libraries across the nation. .The NYPL President Toby Max stated, “Fines are quite 
effective at preventing our most vulnerable communities from using (the library).  That is the antithesis 
of our mission to make knowledge and opportunity accessible to all”. 
 
 
Washington and Multnomah county libraries, and Woodburn, Ashland, and Roseburg libraries do not 
have overdue fines;  Eugene has no overdue fines for kids and teens. 
 
Most libraries consider an item “lost” beyond 30 days overdue and hold the patron accountable.  To 
delay the due date many libraries, SPL included, auto renews items not on hold which pushes out the 30 
day late for those items. 
 
Reopening provides an opportunity to continue the policy instituted during the pandemic of not 
assessing overdue fines.  
 
Re: food for fines 
25% of families experience food insecurity and thus this mechanism is not a realistic solution for the 
most needy patrons. 
 
Innovative solution:  The Woodburn library does not assess overdue fines. For lost or damaged fees 
borrowers <18yo can work on clearing their account by reading in the library - $1 per 15 minutes of 
monitored reading.  
 
Many libraries have comments on their website to email or speak with library staff if help is needed 
paying fines. SLP does not have a similar notice on the website. 
Examples:  
 "Please contact us if your overdue fees are creating”  
"Access to electronic materials and computers is allowed even if patron is limited from borrowing 
materials"  
"Let us know if you are experiencing extenuating circumstances" 
 
Libraries have different levels of blocking cards: SPL $25; Woodburn $50; Eugene $100 
 
I asked the following questions: 
1. How much is owed in overdue fines 
OVERDUE   $417037.45  
2. How much is owed in replacement costs for items that are considered lost, damaged and otherwise 
included in the category. 
LOST   $592607.46 
DAMAGE   $ 7752.92 
3. How much was collected in FY2018 Overdue Fines for 2018: $ 159,495.32 (This may include fines for 
lost and damaged books and I plan to ask Kim Carroll for additional clarification (fines, fees, assessed 
and collected) 
4. How many cards are not able to be used due to money owed, and separating out youth and adult, and 
perhaps by zip codes or wards. 



Salem has a total of 8329 users that are not able to be used due to money owed: 2297 blocked users 
plus 6032 users in collection. 
2701 of those are youth accounts (children & teens). 

 


